
 
 

Social Science: True Crime 
The Discovery invites attendees to put their sleuthing skills to the test at this tantalizing 

event Sept. 10 
 
RENO, Nev. (Aug. 30, 2022) – Die-hard true crime enthusiasts can satisfy their morbid 
curiosities in the latest installment of Social Science at the Terry Lee Wells Nevada Discovery 
Museum (The Discovery) on Saturday, Sept. 10 from 7 to 10 p.m.  
 
Social Science is The Discovery’s wildly popular adults-only, brain-building event series that 
features live science demonstrations, hands-on labs, expert presentations, music, beer and 
wine, as well as tasty bites from Great Basin Brewing Co. 
 
Social Science: True Crime invites attendees to investigate the science of death with a step-by-
step presentation of the autopsy process from Dr. Laura Knight, indulge in a puzzling murder 
mystery, awaken their inner artist with blood spatter art and special effects makeup, test their 
true crime chops with trivia and wander through the spine-chilling Haunted House of the Dead, 
all while enjoying delicious treats and sips. 
 
True Crime is the final event in the 2022 Social Science series. Tickets are available for 
purchase at nvdm.org.  
 
Tickets are $20 for members, $25 for nonmembers in advance, and $30 at the door. Admission 
includes two drinks and complimentary tasty bites from Great Basin Brewing Co. Must be 21 
years or older to attend. Visit nvdm.org for more information. 
 
Social Science is presented with support from Guild Mortgage, Geologica Geothermal Resource 
Solutions, KRNV News 4 and FOX11. Additional support is provided by IMBIB Custom Brews 
and Breakthru Beverage of Nevada. 
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About The Discovery 
The Discovery creates interest and engagement in science for all. Through unique, hands-on 
programs, exhibitions and events, The Discovery creates learning experiences that range from 
simple curiosity to deep understanding, empowering a community of critical thinkers. The 
Discovery is a locally founded nonprofit 501(c)3 organization. To learn more about The 
Discovery and how you can help support the museum’s mission, visit www.nvdm.org. 
 


